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EN Engineering Accelerates Midwestern Main Replacement 
Program
With more than 100,000 miles of cast iron, 
bare steel, and older vintage plastic pipe in 
service throughout the United States, it is only 
a matter of time before much of it will need to 
be replaced. “There are countless local gas 
distribution companies—all with varying  
levels of main replacement (MR) needs, 
budgets, scope, and scale—responsible for 
the replacement of these mains and services,” 
explained Adam Biggam, Vice President, 
Distribution at EN Engineering. To answer this 
need, Biggam and his team have stepped up 
their main replacement capabilities and are 
landing contracts regularly for utilities seeking to outsource main replacement services.

Biggam recalled how one gas distribution utility in a midwestern city planned to implement an  
accelerated main replacement program at a rate of 100 miles a year. “As part of a rate recovery 
program from the state public utility commission,” explained Biggam, “a proposed annual mileage 
requirement had to be completed within a specific timeframe.”

The utility tapped the resources of EN Engineering to design their MR program. “We were able to 
immediately assign a team of MR experts to the design process,” Biggam noted. The design process 
included coordination with cable, telecom, water, sewer, electric, and steam utilities. Once the design 
phase was underway, EN Engineering was also asked to assume the permitting services.
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Did you know?
EN Engineering now has more than 750 employees 
in thirteen locations around the country.

http://www.enengineering.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/Gas_Main_Replacement_Services_Insert_V4.pdf
http://www.enengineering.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/Gas-Distribution-Pipeline-Engineering-EN-Engineering.pdf
http://www.enengineering.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/Gas_Main_Replacement_Services_Insert_V4.pdf


EN Engineering Opens Two New Offices
EN Engineering expanded its presence on both coasts earlier this year. A new office in San Ramon, 
California, opened in February, and an office in Waltham, Massachusetts, opened in March.

The San Ramon office, located in the San Francisco Bay area, is centrally located to many pipeline 
companies and natural gas and electric utility companies we serve in the western United States. 
Shantley Guidry, manager of the San Ramon office stated, “Our new location will enable us to deliver 
prompt, accessible service to our clients in the area. Of course, our goal is also to establish new  
relationships with other LDCs, pipeline companies, and refineries in the western half of the country.”

The Massachusetts office is located in the metropolitan Boston area near many of our pipeline  
and natural gas and electric utility clients in the northeast. The office is managed by Kevin McCarthy 
who reported, “We’re excited about the opportunity to enhance relationships with our clients in the 
northeast.” EN Engineering offices are now located in thirteen locations around the country, with  
engineers licensed to practice in 48 states.

Resource:
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Boston location

CP Construction Oversight Now Available
With many U.S. pipeline operators expanding their pipeline systems, it is becoming increasingly 
critical to design and implement effective cathodic protection (CP) systems to preserve the integrity 
of both existing and new systems. EN Engineering now offers NACE-qualified engineers to oversee 
cathodic-protection related aspects of pipeline construction. These services include oversight and 
guidance during the installation of rectifiers, ground beds, AC mitigation devices, test stations,  
casings, and foreign line crossings.

Involving qualified CP professionals at the onset of a new pipeline project is critical to achieve the 
goal of cathodic protection and interference mitigation. On such projects, EN Engineering provides 
the guidance and technical expertise oftentimes beyond the mainline pipeline installation contractor’s 
area of focus.

“Our expertise in this area ensures proper installation of a cathodic protection system, reduces post 
installation costs, reduces exposure to regulatory issues, and preserves the integrity of pipeline  
assets by creating an effective, complete cathodic protection system from the onset of pipeline  
operations,” explained Jeff Creaney, Director, Business Development, Integrity Services.

According to Creaney, new pipeline systems are often installed in existing pipeline right of ways,  
congested with pipeline crossings, high-voltage AC power lines, and more. “This congestion  
increases the necessity of designing effective CP systems to mitigate  
interference and to ensure cathodic protection is applied to the asset  
prior to product going through the line,” he added.
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http://www.enengineering.com/about-us/our-locations/
www.enengineering.com/integrityservices/
http://www.enengineering.com/pipelineengineering/
http://www.enengineering.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/04/CP-Construction-OversightREV3.pdf


Tradeshow Schedule
Look for EN Engineering representatives at a variety of industry exhibitions and conferences this  
year. The 2015 schedule includes many key pipeline, gas, and energy industry events. “These  
conferences provide an excellent opportunity to showcase the extensive array of engineering and 
consulting services we provide to the energy industry,” commented Les Goodman, Vice President, 
Business Development. “Participating in these industry events allows us to build relationships, form 
new connections, and share ideas.”

Meet Our People: Jenny Hudson
For Jenny Hudson, it’s all about building strong client  
relationships. As VP, Integrity Management, her goal is to  
provide unmatched consulting services that keep customers  
coming back for more. “We strive to develop long-lasting  
relationships with our clients,” she explained. “We work 
hard to provide a quality deliverable and hope clients will  
remember our expertise, professionalism, and quality the 
next time they have a project need.”

Jenny leads the Pipeline Integrity group within the  
Integrity Services business unit. “This industry is very  
compliance-oriented, and since we are in the business 
of providing technical expertise, it’s critical for us to stay 
ahead of what’s happening in the industry. We must be 
knowledgeable and effectively explain regulations and best 
practices to our clients so we can help them implement their 
pipeline safety programs and find effective solutions.”  
To achieve this, Jenny attends industry events and is a 
member of several technical committees. Currently, she participates in the American Gas  
Association’s Transmission Pipeline Operations committee and the ASME B31.8 Integrity/Corrosion 
O&M Subgroup.

There’s no such thing as a typical day for Jenny, and that’s what she enjoys most about her job.  
“One week I’m out on a client site doing an audit, and the next I may be at an industry committee 
meeting. One day I’m kicking off a project at a client site, and the next I’m in the office working on 
internal processes.” However, getting out and visiting clients is what really excites her. “I really enjoy 
helping clients work through their issues and implement effective solutions to meet pipeline safety 
requirements and streamline their existing processes and procedures,” she stressed.

Northeast Gas Association     
June 2-5

ASCE Pipeline Conference     
August 23-26

NACE Central Area/St. Louis
August 31-September 2

Gas Machinery Conference                                    
October 4-7

SCC Pipeline Safety  
Seminar/Virginia 
October 20-22

Rockwell Automation
November 18-19  

PowerGen                                                            
December 8-10
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Jenny, who began her career as a Senior Design Engineer in the Corrosion Control Department  
at Nicor Gas, has been part of the EN Engineering team since 2002. In fact, she was one of the  
original employees when the company was formed through a joint venture between Epstein Architects  
& Engineers Energy Division and the Engineering and Technology Departments of Nicor Gas.  
It seems a career in engineering was in her blood. “It was just a natural fit for me. Both my father  
and grandfather are engineers, and I always enjoyed math and science. I think it’s a great field with  
a lot of opportunities.”

Jenny earned her degree in Geological Engineering from the University of Missouri, Rolla. The University, 
which is now known as the Missouri University of Science and Technology, is one of the top-ranked 
engineering schools in the country. “There were not many women at the school,” she laughed,  
“but I truly believe that engineering is really a great career for a woman.”

When she’s not at work, Jenny loves to travel with her husband. “We try to take one big trip each 
year,” she explained. Although their most memorable trip was to Japan, Jenny indicated that their 
travels most often take them to Europe. “When we pick a destination, food always has a big impact 
on the decision. My favorite destination is France. I love everything about France, particularly the 
food,” she reported.
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EN Engineering provides comprehensive and dependable engineering, consulting, design, integrity  
management, corrosion protection, and automation services to pipeline companies, utilities,  
and industrial customers with excellence from start to finish.
 
EN Engineering, 28100 Torch Parkway, Warrenville, IL 60555

http://www.enengineering.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/Integrity-Services-EN-Engineering-022014.pdf
www.enengineering.com



